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Soloist 0' CODcert Series ISFCSA Cur'bs SFW; 
I Approves YP A Charter 
I 

By stan Queh,r nnd Arnie \Vorl,man·· .,. -

. Young Progressives of America was granted permission Monday by the Student 
Fa~ulty Committee on Student Affail's to organize and oper!lte a College chapter. This 

I 
action follows by three days the same committee's unanimous decision to restrict the ac

®tivities of Students for Wallace 

I Bl dr D 1" for the rest of the semester. 
, 00 na n If. Passed originally Oct. 5 lJy the 

I 
Student Council executive com-

, Set to.,.O'Pen 
mittee, the new club's charter was 
presented to the Student Faculty 
Committee before punitive action 
was taken against Students for 
Wailace, by Leroy Caalperin '50. 
president of the Council. 

The College's Brood Ban'{ willi 
commence operations Oct. 27 in 
the Faculty Lounge, it was an
nounced this week by Albert Ced
uld '50, chairman of the Blood 

SFCSA Yote 
The vote by the SFCSA to grant 

the YP A charter was one to noth-Bank Committee. 
I Designed primarily to supply 
I students of the main center day 
i session branch and their imme
I diate relatives, i.e. father. moth
I er, brother, sister, wife, and 

I lng with five abstensions and four 
a hsences. " 
I Notirication of Students for Wal
I lace's limjtation of activities was .' I ',:'nt las: Friday. to Edward Sparer 

, .)0, actlllg preSident of both Stu-

Gladys Swarthout I 
children, with blood, the College 
chapter of the parent Red Cross 
Blood Bank wiII operate much 
the same as any other bank. As is 

Photo by Ella.'" 

n"an "('sUe Engif'r 

(1<'nts for Wallace and Young 
i Progressives of Amel·ica. 

Last semestet, the Student Fac
ulty Committee on Student Affairs 
suspended Students for Wallace 
for two weeks as a result of a 
hearing held April. 26 ,at which 
time members 'of the group ad
mitted two violations of existing 
regulations. The motion passed at 
that time further rel;olved that 
"any further infractions of exist
ing SFCSA regulations would be 
just cause for immediate revoca
tion of theii' existing charter. 

Tt . ~T -.~ -l' b .IX .L 'O'W.~-d~V.aIJlle.. 
To. Concert Series 

stated by Miss Dorothy Wells, 
Student Life Department repre
sentative to the committee, '~The 

e ·Cross will make blood onus 
just as a bank makes money on its 
investments." 

Bob Wagner Jr. 
Speaks -Today 

Free Blood 

Student tickets have finall~ been made available for the Students will be solicited to do
~es of eight concerts by Jeading musical artists which will nate blood. What is. collected will 
take place in the Great Hall during the fall and spring be turned over .. to the Red Cross. 
semesters., ®~===============:::;::===:::; The opening concert, which will When any student, or his rei a-
be .held October 30, will feature Las." Drive 0... tions, is in need of blood, he will 
GI~dys Swarthout. Miss Swarth- The fund raising drive for a ~ntact .. th~ Red. Cross, explain 
out who has long championed the Lasak Memorial Plaque and a I hiS affiliatIOn With the College, 
translating intO English .of great Lasak Memorial Medal will . and subsequently will receive 
claSs' I begin today, Buttons with the blood free. 
bet~:a ~~~~:o!~ t~~y :~:~c:~ late grid star's bust will be This service will be afforded 
audiences has been acclaimed in- given to all contributors. The out-of-town students, too. How
tmJationaIly as possessing one of c~ntributions will be solicited· ever, in this case, the transpor-
the f t on a give-as.you can basis. tation charges will ha\'e to be 

!nes mezzo-soprano voices of paid for by the student. 
our time. 

Robert F. Wagner JI'., Demo· 
cratic, candidate for Manhattan 
Borough President, will speak to
day at 12 in the Harris Audi
torium. 

Chairman of the City Planning 
Commission, MI'. Wagner will dis
cuss the Manhattanville purchase. 
as well as other College project./l. 
The rally is co-sponsored by the 
Guardians of Our Tomorrow and 
Young i)emocratic and Young 
Liberal j:!lubs of the College. 

Mr'. Wagner plans to speak on 
the latest developments in the 
pending purchase of the addition
al campus area. 

,The ticl>ets, formerly sold at 
8U~ption price only, have four 
p~ce levels. Rows 1-29 of the 
~estra will sell for $3.GO; the 
fl~t balcony will be $3.00; and 
rows 30 to' 47 of the orchestra are 
pri~-ed at $2.40. There are also 
lGO tickets for the seCond balcony 
on,sale at $1.20. All students who 
b~y tickets for the first concert 
~~ assur~ of obtaining them for 
.,!E future concerts. ' 

Baruch to Receive Finley Award 
For Services to New York City 

TiCkets may be obtained from 
J ....... "W· . ~~ <J emstem '50, student agent, 
any afternoon a t House Plan. Mail 
orders are also being accepted and 
shO?ld be addressed to Jerry 
Wemstein, clo House, Plim, 292 
Convent Avenue. 

Debaters to Argue 
Recent FCC Edict 

The Debating Society wiII argue 
the topic, "ShOUld the FCC be 
Permitted to ban radio give-away 
pmgJ'a:ms?" today in 221 Main. 

The debate will be a preview to 
~:r of words that will take place 
tJ . een the College and Columbia 
'N ruve-rgity over station WOR on 
... o;l!mber 3. All visitors have been 
"Wlted to attend. 

Bernard M. Baruch '89, distin-®.-----------------------------

\ 

of 'one of the city's first public 
guished ,elder statesman, will re-
ceive the 1949 John H. Finley housing projects, and donated the 

land for the Simon Baruch Homes, 
Award for "significant services 
rendered to the City of New York." another public project. 
Announcement of ,the awaul, pre- Aided Medical Schools 
sented annually by the City Col
lege alumni, was made today by 
Dr. Nelson P. Mead, president of 
the alumpi organization. 

The formal presentation will be 
made at the sixtyh·ninth annual 
dinner of the Associate Alumni, to 
be held Saturday evening, October 
22, in the Grand BallroOm of the 
Hotel Astor·. 

Sen'lces to City 
Though known primarily for his 

distinguished services as adviser to 
six U. S. Presidents. Mr. Baruch 
was cited by the Alumni for rus 
long record of public service to 
New York City. 

Shortly after his graduation 
from the College, Mr, Baruch vol
unteered his serviCes as an athletic 
instructor and supervisor for the 

Bf'J'nard Baruell 

West 69th Street Boys Club. Later 
in his career, he became a director 
of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children. Mr. Baruch 
purchased the property for tbe site 

Recently, Mr. Bal'Uch added to 
his distinguished record o( philan
thropy b~ making large gifts to the 
Columbia University College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, and to 
the New York University-Bellevue 
Hospital. 

The Finley, Award was presented 
1'01' the first time in 1948, when it 
was bestowed upon fhe Rockefeller 

,family for its "cultural contribu
I t ions to New York City." 

Established in the memory of the 
late John H. Finley, third president 
of the College and editor of the 
New York Times, it is intended to 
symbolize the pleuge made hy the 
College's graduates to make the 
city "greater, better and more 
beautiful than it was transmitted 
to us." 

Furtller Vlola.t1one 
Thursday, Sept. 22, at an out

door flagpole rally, Students for 
Wallace again violated two regu
lations of the SFCSA by collecting 
money for politlcal ~urposes and 
hy allowing Dr. Morris Swadesh, 
dismissed Sociology professQr to 
speak. 

These infractions were admitted 
to the SFCSA by Sparer and as 
a result, the club was restricted 
only to meeting of its own mem
bel"ship in its assigned room on 
Th'lrsdays between twelve and 
two. 

In its first campus-wide ac
tivity, Young Progressives of Am
ericahas invited Vito Marcantonio, 
American, Labor Party candidate 
for mayor to speak at a rally to 
be held sometime before election. 
it was announced by Sparer, 

Seniors Elect 
KaufmanSec. 

By a margin of one vote Irving 
Kaufman '50 won the special elec
tion for Senior Class secretary, 
held last Monday and Tuesday. He 
recei\'ed. thirty-nine votes. "-

According to Jules Peisachowitz, 
President of Alpha Phi Omega, 
which conducted the election, "The 
voting was exceptionally light."_ 
Out of a class of 1,500, a total of 
95 votes was cast. 

The special election was neces
sitated by the resignation of Peggy 
Aldrich who was ejected class sec
retary In last term's regular elec-' 
tiO!'lS. .. 

it ; 
~ 
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The City Colleg~ . ...- ... · .. to • ' ents represented at Illinois as To ...." ""u. r. I W. . To tile Editor: 
. compared to 750,000 at !Sconsin 

I am somewhat amazed at what I last year. ' Points of information sir, if YOU 
please, on last week's NSA article VOl. 8S-No. 5 Free appears to be negligent disregard THE CAMPUS has adopted a :::.:::....:=-...:;,=-=---------------------- by Mr. Maged, writing in the O~t. sound and praiseworthy position 

Managing Boor", 6th issue of THE CAMPUS, In on th'e' matter of CCNY's affiliation SANFORD SOCOLOW '50 f h 

1. In Thursday's story Georg~ 
Gazetas referred to a coalition or 
"bloc" in the National Students 
Congress consisting mainly of 
Newman Club representatives and 
members of the National Federa_ 
tion of Catholic Cdl)pg.,. Students, 
which "controned the Congress". 

EDMOND COHEN '51 
Bu.in... Maneqer 

51'AHl~'f ~ElER '50 
lire", Editor 

VINCENT HARDING '52 

Editor·in-Chief 

BERNARD ROSHCO '50 
Managing Editor 

RAPHAel HALLER '51 

verifying the credibili~Y .0. t. e with NSA. It is unfortuna'te that 
allegations presented In nlS ill· you have largely negated your 
ten'iew with Mr. Gazetas. 

First I should like to protest 'IN ANALYSIS OF REPRES&lIlTATION ri 
Sports EcIltor 

MARK MAGED '52 

strongly at not being intervieweo ~TU~CO~~-=.1tf. 
with regard to the completely 
false charges which Mr. Gazf!tas 
has voiced concerning my actions 
at the recent National Student 
Congress. If Mr. l\'faged had taken 
the trouble he would have dis
covered that there was not ,one 
shred of evidence to substantiate 
these allegations. No JCSA lead
er ever said, "I'd do anything to 
keep a Jew from heing President 
of NSA," and I challenge Mr. 
Gazetas to name the individual. 
Furthermore, it is a well known 
fact that no person at the Cong
ress had any authority or instruc
tion to speak for Catholic student 
groups in the support or opposi
tion of any candidate. 

Copy Editor 
faculty A".isor: Prof. Cecil H. Khldl. (Geology). 
Pholofll'o~ Ed/tOl; Marvin Eli,. 'SO 
Cent,/bl/tln .. B_d, Futor.ick '50, Siern 'SO 

Copy Editor 

NeWt' Board: Fr'ldman '52. H4nl9 'SO, leaplan '50, Kohl., '52 
Altocfot. Hews loord: Ser!and '52, Bf"? .~. Blum '52, Oittter '52, Flam.!tb.um '53, Frl.tdland 
'51., Gelb '51, Gralld: '51, Gre.njd~. 52, Hyman '53" Kal~ '5!, Kuttner '51, liebOWitz '52, 
Reich '52, Samuels '52, SteInhardt 52, Untjler '52, Welser 52 
SIoli Pho'ogroph~r: Gralla '51 
Issue Editor,' Cohen 

~~; ~St~": E:~~f:~:'inlatz, Li.bowih, Steinhardt 
t;G"dkhft~t: aecker, Blucher, Chenen, Falle~. Fallon, Fass, A, Goodman, 6rO$I, Halpern, 
ffjrsch, IWelc5, Kah:, landau, Port MY, Roune~, RO'S4!nbertjl, SChdlit. Schneiderman, Sklar, 
lepper, T.ub., Taubman, Werner, Workman, Wo:r.: 

All. Opinions E~pressed in the Editorial Column Are Determined 
by Majority Vote of the MaflGging Board 

The LeftHand is:theDreamer 
Who's kidding whom? 

The most amazing piece' of acrobatics seen around these 
parts within the memory of those who have been here long
est was performed last week by the usually _ level-headed
SFCSA. 

Second, Mr. Ga<:etas' charge 
that the Congress was coutl'olled 
by a coalition of southerners, 
Newman Club representatives 
and members of the National 
Federation of Catholic Colleg(; 
Students is sheer fabrication As 
the attached analvsis of l'epre

The StUdent Faculty Committee on Student Affairs sentation. of schools at the con-
punished Students for Wallace on Thursday and approved vention will show, th-.:: percentage 
on M-onday a new charter for the same group of students, I distribution of ':0tes compared 
nmv calling themselves Young Progressives of America. favorably with the overall per
No one, we had thought, was naive enough to believe that cen~age of sehools thro,ughout the 
th .. . . natIOn. Ao:: 101' conceSSIOns to the 

ere was any dlstmction between the two. It's about time alleged "reactionary southern and 
those students and members of the faculty concerned with Catholic college blocs" by the 
extra-curricular activities stopped trying to insure them- 1949 Congr~ss, I would cite, the 
selves the "liberal" label by straddling fences. following as but a few examples 

to refute this falsehood: 
A word of advice to the "new" YPA: If we were YOll, we I-On the motion to affect a 

would pull out all the stops now. You've been gIven a special .reaffirmation of NSA's policy of 
immunity fr.om the spirit of college rules which everyone cooperation with the Internation
else prefers to live up to. It certainly is worth a two day al Union of Students, adopted by 

. d f . h the Congress, the majority of peno Q PUlliS ment for everY uproar you can bring about southern votes favored the reM-
at the school. ,\-Vhy bothel: to ask for permis.sion for facilities, firmatiOl'l in the roll call. 
speakers or money collections, when you can accomplish the 2-NSA's policy-by-law on dis
same thing a.nd achieve plenty of noteriety without permis- l:riininatwn was stre~gthened to 
sian at the cost of, two days of penance. 'ncJude vigorous opposition to 

I, 
segregation, on a motion by 

On~. word of caution - don't run out of faney name/.: James Morgan ,:>f our delegation, 
for. the new. organizations YQu'1l have to set up each time. which was adopted with almost 
It would be a shame if that turned out to be the reason fflr no debate, overwhelmingly. 
your disappearance from the campus. 3-The Congress almost unan-

• imously adopted a resolution at-
This brings to mind a lecture the famous Russian I tacking the dismissal of educators 

f!eorlomist and CP member Vladimir Kasakevich gave, at soleiy because of pOlitical beliefs. 
the Business Center last year, He said, "All liberals arc A complete review of the Cong
damned fools. The only way open for a true liberal is to reI'S' resolutions. would reveal 

• . . ··d b" f h' h'" them to be a far cry from .the so-
com.flIt SUlCI e Y Jumpmg out 0 a 19 wmdow. called "reactionary" concessions. 

This is an invitation, but why prescribe it for ourselves? I also note that your editorial 

In Memoriam 
asks why the,re were 2GO,OOOstud
ents less represented at the 1949 
Congress than at the 1948 Cong
ress. You might inform your read
ers that there were 979,928 stud-

Tqe greatest tribute that can be given an athlete who 

hal" faithfully served the College is in the form of a living I Sen,', i9FS, G,' et ' 
memorial, the awarding of ali annual trophy to a fellow . . 

wfto,sYnT!Jonzes the late fodt\lall player's ideals. Job Outloole 
Starting today the Varsity Club will undertake a cam-I T'" S . CI 'J . ' 

. ., . tie • en/or ass CQUnCI IS pre-
paign aimed at ralsmg money for a John Lasak Memonal senting a survey of the job situa-
Plaque and Tt'Ophy. The club plans to award the trophy tion at its first class meeting, 
annualIy at the All-Sports Dinner to the member of the Tusday at 1 in the 'Great Hall. 
football team most sincerely exhibiting the good spirit, the All Seniors will be excused from 
conscientiousness and the will to sllcceed that characterized class to attend this meeting. 

, Mr. John T. Ryan, head of the 
the late College athlete. Placement Bureau will present a 

Johnny wasn't the outstanding star on the football tea.m. report of a study made during the 
He was neither an outstanding scholar or the "Beau Brum- past five years concerning the 
mel" of the campus. But he was hard working, was sincere, pOSitions, salaries and further 

training of graduates of the Col
carried out a project to the best of his ability and respected lege. This information should 
the rights of others. Best of all, to those who knew him, prove of value to current under
he was a true friend. graduates in the choice between 

In giving generously to the drive, we are paying the job and grad school. The class 
council will also give a report on 

greatest honor we are able, not only to an outstanding indi- Its own survey of the post.grad-
vidUal, but to the attributes which made him loved. U&te aims. of Ute clas&. 

By Types of 
Institutions Ti)taJ No. 

NSA COft.Ve95 Nationally 
State c:ontrolI~if. ... 63(2'2.-I~tJ) ~62(21 %) 
l\IuDiclpaJly 

eontrollLod ...... 12( 4.4%) 20002 r;,) 
PrIvately eonlrolled.93(33 ~i) ·HW(21 %) 
Protestant 
~enominaUonal ,.;47(JS.~%) -I72(27.3~'o) 

Catholic 
denominational, .7"(27 ':";) :!17(J2.U%) 

2M1 1428 
BY VOTF_'l 

No. of Vo:es 
Catholic schools ... , I '!O 
-PuhUcly controlled. • 191 
Private and 

Protestant .. , ... , 
(Southerl\ Region) .. , 

188 
«)H) 

-199 

t:"; Votes 
:N,2('·;' 
38.2<k 

:n.6tfJ 
( 1:l,6t;~.) 

If such a bloc existed~' what h3Jlr 
pened to it when the Congress vot
ed to cooperate with the Interna. 
tional Union of Students? Mr. Ga. 
zetas, himself, has often referted 
to the Union as a "Pink dominated 
organization," and according ta 
Catholic church doctrines it should 
prove a constant source of danger 
to any and all Catholic students. 

2; Mr. Gazetas alleged that 
many students were controlled and 

\, I appointed by administrations. , ." editoria! efforts by inaccurate re-
porting. What is even more ser
ious, your writer has been taken 
in by dangerous charges of reli
gious conflict and considerations 
in NSA's elections - a factor 
which has been shown to effect 
a neg-ligible .• number of NSA del
egutesin the past. There have 
been Jews, Catholics, Protestants 
and Negroes on everyone of the 
three national staffs of NSA, and 
they have been lected under cir
cumstances far more democratic 
than at any national convention. 

This again is an obvious dig at de
nominational schools and is not a 
valid statement as in the case of 
St. Peter's. However, it has been 
the practice of several sttldent bod. 
ies to appoint their delegations; it 
would be wise for our own coun
cil to take heed of this procedure, 
Perhaps then we could have con. 
scientious representatives rather 
than power-crazed opportunists. 

Yours truly, " 

Yours truly, 
Eugene G. Schwartz '50 

Nance Greene '51 

Member, 1949 NSA 

Congress 

Completely Washable! 

VAN GAB 

sport shirts 

How? Use soap and water. , . an old Indian tric~! 
No dry cleaning bills witb these completely washable 
gabardine sport shirts in 22 "Honest Injun~! colors. 
Stay color-right .•. size right-a new shirt free if 
YQur Van Gab shrinks out of siz!!. Always popular 
California Lo,-No model-smart with or without tie 
-now only $4.95! 

°Van Hellsen~ . 
"the world's smartest" shIrtS: 

PHILLIPS.JONES CORP., NEW,YOftK I, N. Y. 

.VAN HEUSEN HEADQUARTERS 

.. (~,~~~_t~ 
1.592 AMSTERDAM AVENUE Opp. H.arris Builaing 
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THE CA~PUS 

~erc Seeks Queen; 
pUlSe Has J\tlae' West 

Beauties Sougltt 
Attention an campus gla. 

mourgirls, and other charm
ing dam~els: 

Enter the Cal'l1ival Queen 
COntest and y~u may become 

F luring an exclusive interview 
~ Mae West, the first issue of 
pUJse QUarterly, the College's lit
eratY magazine, will appear on 

N!>v.21._ . 

High in the cubby-holes of as famous as Humphrey Bog
South Hall resides a devilish art's panda! Applications may 
crew of supposed humOrists, aptly now bc obtained in House 
surrounded by the less pastoral PJan. 
examples of calendar art, includ- Thc queen will be chosen at 
ing one choice spccimen appro- ~he dance to be held on Fri
priately tcrmed: "Bubbles," This day cvening, Nov. 18 in the 
is thc Mercury staff.. drill hall, under the' auspices 

By Mark 'fIInged 
The College's National Students 

Association delegation submitted 
its report on conditions a t tb~ re
ccnt Congress a~ the University of 
lllinois to Student Council Friday 
night in a stm'my session rcminis-

cent 'OCtile days undcr the olci 
constitution. 

The deadline for all prose and 
~ry contributions is Oct. 25, .and 
ihey should be addressed to Box 50, 
care of the College. 

Students interested in selling ads 
t 10% commission, or in selling 
~e 'jn.agazlDe at a commission of 
5 'rents pel' copy, should C!ontact 
Betty Freedman '52, on Tuesdays 
or Thursdays between thre and 
fIVe in Room 21, South Hall, 
\lfJiich can be reached through the 
JJaseIlIent entrance. 

The humor men have chosen of the Morris R. Cohen Mem- CI k A 
this semester to cxtend th€ir las- orial Fund and House Plan. . ar " ssumeg 
civious . claws further into the life 

Delegate George Gazetas '50 in~ 
tl'oQuced a resolution calling fo~' 

a student l'efel'endum to decide 
whether the delegation should 
disaffiliate from NSA. Final de
cision on thc mattcr was deferred 
until tomorrow night's meeting. 

Jim ·Crow 'Town 

of the College. They have tired of Plan New Ch· _ ..... L· 
"paper dolls" and now plan to . Itrma;JCjtlW 
choose some flesh and' blood Bt .-4 lilT .ap 

Analyzing convention condi
tions, Jimmy MOt'gan '50 and Joe 
Rosenzweig '50 revealed the ex
istcnce of Jim CI'OW policies in 
the tll1ivcrsity town of Cham
pagne-Urbana, and complained of 
the feeling that, "We went out 
there with two strikes against us 
because they all looked upon U$ 

as Jews from met New YOl'k try
ing to put over a communist 
line." 

beauty upon whom to bestow thel ..tI. .Lr.la}or Of SF' CSA 
proud title, "Miss. Mercury." . . I 

Thus, anew beauty contest. No • A new . college curl'lculum 

Fonnerly an inter-collegiate 
magazine, Pulse is now restricting 
lIS menilierShip to the College and 
hopes t~ absorb all the crea ti ve 
talent available here. According to 
Sam Blumenfeld '50, editor-in
cllief, this means that Pulse is' 
;'wide open for people who are in
terC$ted in magazine production. " 

'" change leadmg to a Bachelor of 
applIcations will be accepted, Arts degree with specialization 
however. The Managing Board of in Art instead of Latin is now up 
this notorious publication, whose for approval before the Board of 
motto, "Get yours before the dean Higher EUllcation. It was ap
gets his!" has at times been a proved by the College Faculty 
battle cry of collegiate burlesque, Council l,ast term, according to 
will slyly circulate among unsus- Prof. Albert P. D'Andrea. 
pecting coeds in order to choose If passed, the new change will 
a few beauteous subjects for go into effect at the beginning of 
further interviewing. the Spring semestcr. 

WE'RE OPEN! 

~AMPUS tIEN'S SHOP Inc. 
OUR "GET ACQUAINTED" SALE IS CHOCK FULL OF VALUES!! 

Bosiery-' Plaids-Stripes Regular 55c value 

,Fruit of the Loom Shorts 
Boxer--Cripper Sa'lrfori~d 

Pastels-.W"it.es 

·Fmil of the :Loom, Truval, 
'Essley Shirts Values to $3.95 

3 for 51.00 

3 for 52.05 

2 for 55.00 

F oncies-Pastels--Whites-SanJorized 

. Long Sleeve Gaucho Shirts Regular $2.95 ValUft 51.96 

Plains-.-. Stripes 

-Plastic Raincoat $3.95 value 

Carryall pOlich gratu 

All Wool Slacks Values to $]5.95 

Plaids-Bedford Cords-Gabardines-Flannels 
No charge for alterotions 

DOZENS OF OTHER OUTSTANDING BUYS! 

You're welcome (0 come in and loo~ around! 

\ 1592 AMSTERDAM AVENUE OPP. B~RRIS BUIlDING 
ALSO 

1175 AMSTERDAM AVENUE AT 118th STREET 

Previous to this, Professor Clark 
chology) has been appointed chair
man of the Student-Faculty Com
mittee on Stutient Affairs replacing 
Dean James Peace (Student Lifc). 

Prcvious to this, Prof. Clark 

}'rnf. K<'IlIlPth Clarl, 

served on the Studcnt - Faculty 
Committee in 1945 and was a mem
ber of the faculty committee ap
pointed by President Wright which 
investigated Mr. William C. DavIs, 
then Army Hall administrator, on 
charges of segregation. The com
inittee's report resulted in the res-
ignation of Mr. Davis. . 

Dean James Peace (Student 
Life), who attended the confer
ence the fir~t three days, agreed 
that he felt, "They were all 
watching the met region." 

Heaps V ... rbnl Abuse 

The representatives delivered 
their unwritten tcport extempor
aneously. As it became increas
ingly repetitive, the ire of Leroy 
Gaalperin '50, SC Presidcnt was 
a!'oused, and an exchange of epi
thets follow('d, culminating ill 

I 
the resignation of Rosenzweig as 
head of the NSA delegation. 
Anita Scher '50. presiding ovcr 
I the meeting at the tim~, refused 
I to accept it .• 

Adollted Progl'.'sshe' PlaUorm 

Previous to this, E u g e n e 
Schwartz '49, former Vice-Presi
dent of the NSA had attacked 
the move for disaffiliation claim
ing that the confel'ence reflected 
"sound and liberal thinking by 
this country's students." Main~ 

tainillg f,hat NSA did adopt a pro· 
gressi .. eplatform. he pointed to 
its defense of academic freedo1l\ 
as manifested in its Bill of 
Rights, its strengthened opposi
tion to segregation and discrim .. 
inationand its emphasis upon the 
importance of co-operation b.e
tween students of the East and 
West. 

He discouJ)ted completcljl re-
ports of undcrhanded dealings 

.; .. ...x-:-x--:-:~-:-:-r: .. :->t: ... r: .. r: .. : .. ~: and placed thc blame for any 

::: ARMY HA.LL :~ mistakes of the . congress up~?, 

Professor Clark declared his hope 
that the Student-F~cult.y Commit
tee wHI function as m':!ft than a 
regulative organization, rind make 
the students aware that they are 
attending what he considers "one 
of the most remarkable institutions 
of higher learning." 

'1' " , • • 1. the failure of "hberal groups. 
~: CANTEEN f including the College delegation 
:1:. SODA FOUNTAIN :;: ·~tte.nding. the confcrence, to un-
of .;. Itf: m actIon. 
X. TOBACCO - CANDY 'j' ;==================::=1 
:::. BALL POINT PEN REFILLS3: WJR£MASTERWIRE 
:~. ALARM CLOCKS + R'Ef:ORDEIl For Sale 
.c. WATCH ·REp· AIRING .:' OPirlll.1 PrJoe $8%3. Perfect Wo ...... , 

I·~· ~: Condltloll. Th,,,,, , ... 1. of ... Ir". Mlcro-
.,. phone. 'ncludu "dlo. .bonol' .... ph. 

8:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M. {- 1",,~ fGr FM .D41 ExLern .. 1 P .... n.c ... pb. 

~ Ground Floor, AH :~ WI~;~!.'e::~n~~e. 10 t.b. COIPUS, 
.l .j' Be" 18 
.~~:-:_:_:_:~:_:_:"' ... : •• :":_:_: •• :-:_:-:_:_:_:JJ 

I HOP 

7 Barbers 

in Army Ball 

Haireuis - SOc 
No Waiting 

S BIG MONEY 5 
FOR PART-TIME WORK 

'1.00 hour minimum 8tllary-25';" millimun. ",ommiseion 

- LIBERAL BONUSES -
Make 8a an hour or mo~ ~~Ung 

ee_pletely new, 'am BIOvlng .f.em 
to all retalierH 

Phone LExington 2-9424 
Clayter Corp. ISS E. 4_ St. 



PAGE" THE CAMPUS -
Grid Squad Set to Bounce Back Th:;~i:is~~i;'Y 
Against Lowell Eleven ~aturdayl'_B~C::~~ 

With the return to active duty of three injured starters in time for S~turda.y's cont~st wIth Lowel.l Textile at Lowell, Eugene Blum, Phyllis Distler Da .. '" 

Mass., the College football squad, barring injuries will represent, potentially, Its strongest squad smce the Lavender ~~~kirat::YAlG~~~g. ~f::e~?~~ 
smothered Susquehanna, 59-0, three weeks ago. . ' Marvin Kalb. Murray lJebowl\z, Wart 

The Beavers' bid for their second victory comes after having suffered theIr second ·straight d~~eat of the season, a ::~;lf~~;wsenberg, Mort:rWei .. rBlld 

27-6 score handed them by New Haven State Teachers last Saturday night at East Haven, ConnectIcut. Due to space limitations, 'I1ie. 
Th t d t t t th ® CAMPUS can only devote th'l loJ. 

lineU::::'~:I~bac~:eS~~a~ma~: A lla~aroote· .... ~ Ou t to A ll·:gn lowing DPacC. to most of the Co\. 
and Marv Zentner and guard Ber- • 0 lege's teams this week. 

nie Lipsky. Milt Scher and Herb· NUMBER NINETEEN? 

~:;!~~I~;jU~:~e:t i:~~t:r~~~?~ Bona .fide Beaver Boosters le~~eC;!~~j~::~I~e~::~t~~~!~ 
starting lineup. J j ~ Cross Country squad, will seeks ita 

Terri~rs Defeated Twice Having a great time cavorting(!)'r--------------------------- nineteenth consecutive victory on 
The Terriers of Lowell have had about the College campus in tl)e Saturday against a strong Hofstra 

a rocky season thus far, having search for members and cheering outfit, at Hp.mpstead, Long Island. 
lost their second straight, 32-0, themselves hoarse at sports events, In their opener last week, the 
against St. Michaels. last week. the Allagarooters, a new, fast- Coo liege harriers defeated Long 

growing student booster group, are I s I and Agricultural Institute 
dead serious in their pUl'Pose. 25-30.' ' 

While attemI\ting to coordinate 
and spearhead sports interest at 
the Main Center, the Lavender 
rooters are also having quite a bit 
of inciJer.tel fun. The group spon
sored several informal outings and 
picnics last spring and is now 
the process of being chartered. 

Hold Luncheon Rally 
, Among the activities the Allaga
, rooters have been responsible for 
, t his semester was the "Beat Colby" 
: .. a Ily held Thursday, September 29, TICKER Photo· 

:\Iules' John Alex is brought (Iown at Beaver-Colby game t\\"o weck,s 
.11 the lunchroom. Last Saturday, 

'.1.1.,., 1 they went on a trip to East Haven 
for the City-New Haven football 
game that night. A total of 500 
students from both the Main and 
Commerce centers were on hand to 
root for the'team. 

!'ILu",) ;, 

'!'.hey have yet to win this year. 
Handicapped by weak pass reo 

ceiving, the New En~landers pos
Gi$S a fleet·footed triple threat 
halfback in Dana Ramsbottom. Up 
on the line they are compara
tively strong in the middle. but 
leave something to be desired at 
the ends. 

ago. A large Allagarooters delegation attended. 

Coeds Crowd Frosh 
In Tech Gym Hoop-fa 

New Haven State Teachers and 
Its two·platoon system ran the 
Lavender groggy last week before 
two thousand fans at East Hailen. 
'The College, operating without the 
'services of Kalman, Zentner and 
Upsky, put up a gallant goal line 
Iltand throughout the first period, 
but saw the Educators break 
UJrou/1:h to score once in the sec
ond quarter, twice in the third 
nnd once in the final period. 

The Lavendel"s only tally came 
late hi the final stanza, when the 
1eam marche!! 65 yards in' five 
plays hefore Leo Wagner bucked 
over from the 2. After the Edu

. cators had scored their last touch
down, Pete Pizzerclli, playing 

The AlJagal'ooters will meet to
day at n(lOn in the Student Council 
office, Room 20 Main, to plan a trip 
to Grymes Hill, Staten Island, on 
Saturday, October 22, for t.he 
Beaver-Wagner game. They will 
leave from South Ferry at noon 
on the day of the game. New mem
bers are welcome to ·come along 
and "Allagaroo with the Allaga
rooters!" 

By Da\'e Futornick I Norma Jean Fagin, graduate from 

The Tech Gym may seem like a' the team. 
cubicle to some folks but to the G .. Is More Fm·tunate 
Men's Frosh and Wo~en's Varsity Miss Wulfers, at least, has co-
basketball teams it is a regular capta.in~ Lois Hinds and Irene 
Madison Square Garden. Fagelson plus a few seasoned per

Comes four o'clock, each day, 
both squads can be seen practicil"!g 
on either end of the floor. ·Coach 

Boxers Wanted Marguerite Wulfers and her fe-
. . ,male sextette are on one end of 

. All m~n mterested In the val'-' the gym while Bobby Sand advises 
slty boxmg team, whether or not his freshman five on the other 
they've had any previous boxing . 
experience, are u\'ged to leave In a way, both teams have some-
their I)ame, address, and tele- thing in common, too. Whereas 
phone number in the Intramural I Coach Sand has lost many talented 
Office, room 107 Hygiene, or see men to the varsity, Coach Wulfers 
George Krassner, the manager, I has seen five of her experienced 
at their convenience. p I aye I' s, including high-scorer 

formers left ovei' from last term's 
team to fc:m a nucleus \vith. Thesl' 
players will be ~upplemented by 
recruits from the spring term's 
junior varsity. Mr. Sand must start 
from scratch with his squad. 

Miss Laura Ham, coach of the 
women's field hockey team, on the 
other hand, has plenty to be en
couraged about. Twenty candidates 
reported for duty last week. Miss 
Wulfers and Mr. Sand were re
lieved to learn the field is at Ran
dal's Island-not the Tech Gym. 

VICTORS 1N DEFEAT ' 
Outhustled in every department 

except hustle when it was shutout 
by nationally - prominent Seton 

, Hall, 4-0 last Saturday, tire Heav. 
I er soccer team will attempt to 
·1 strengthen its offensive punch 
against Panzer tomorrow at East 
Orange. 

.Od!Ily enough, the loss to the 
Setonians was the first for the 
Beavers since last season's lone 
defeat by Panzer. It was the first 
shutout suffered by the College 
squad since 1947. 

Coach Dick Havel's men will al. 
so meet the Alumni Saturday at 
the Staditnn and the Columbia 
Soccer ChIb on Wednesday, at ~ 
latter's field. 

THE NEW OUTLOOK 
Still on the lookout for new 

talent, the "Baby Beaver" (JV) 
football team is holding <l.ily 
workouts from 4 to 6 in Lewisohn 
Stadium. Coach Eugene Berke's 
men will begin their season 011 
Sa turday morning against Carteret 
at the St~dium. 

The schedule: 
Oc~ber t!>-Ca.neret (II ",al; fl-IW· 

stra; 29-Vanlt,.. 
No't"ember I2-Brooklya. 

FAST BREAK FIRST 
Having been introduced to the 

fast break during the first week 
of practice, the frosh basketball 
squad will try to make up with 
drive and hustle what it lacks 
in quality, according to Coach 
Bobb~ Sand. 

right halfback, caught a 10·yard (; S t.. d 
pass and spun ahead 20 more to alDpn~ por ~-.LIODg Boa ! 
the New Haven 35. Another Wag- . ~ ~ 
ner-to-Plzzerelli throw sent the 1---------__ . ____________ By Ra111h Haller -' ... ------------'----------
Beavers to the 22 and Wagner 
himself charged the rest of the Football at the City College of the season's statistics and individual perform- Its rn,any hazards a.nd few rewards, 8.M 
way on three plays. I City of New York has traveled a long anee in 1948 with the corresponding sets of that the F.A.C. continued its wifle poUC!' 

In the first quarter, the Laven- way since the days of Red Gebhard's data of any ·previous year and you'll see or 'helping aU Interested football c:andidatel 
der line held hack desperate New wartime eleven, but too few people a jump in very ground gaining department. receive their fair trials. It is this trea4 
Haven· scoring dl'ives that. took arotmd the College· seem to believe it Behind the scenes, the Faculty Athletic which will produce future results. 

. them twice within the College's at this point in the Commit~e has been widening the athletes' I.. .. .. 
ten·yard line and one within their season. guidance program and has been providing Short Spots: The most promising new 
15. Fred Meyers did most of tho; The College has them with better faCilities, training quarters offensive threat for our money this season 
running and scol'ing for the Edu- l~st two and won one and Instruction t1UlD It formerly did. Within is 'hI:' fast halfback Pete Pizzerelli. The 
eators. thus far. There's the the last few yeurs, the footban schedule has 150-pound sophomore scored a touchdown 

rub, as Hamlet would be~n 'revised so liS to exclude the power- the first time he got his hands on the ball 
Hoop Ser'lII ... c"e 

Opening up Its second week of 
practlcl', the College ba.~ketball 
tRam \\111 scrimmage the Scran
ton l\linl'rs l\londay at 4 in th~ 
I\lain Gym. Twenty-two men 
bave turn~ out for the tRam 
so far. 

The squad \\'111 make Its first 
formal ap)M'8l'8nCI' whl'n It 
meets the frl'$hman quint.-t 
Saturday, October 29. In the 
lII.aln Gym. The gdme "ill be 
part of the program plannoo 
for College AlUmni Homecom
b1g Diy "at SAturday. 

ha\'e said it. Lavender houses of t.he surrounding area ami include against Susquehanna. He caught a pUnt 
Lou remarks that "a schools against which the Beavers would on safety and dashed 45 yards to score 
good team is a win- hlwe some chance of success .. Except for Last week he carried the ball twice in a 
ning ,team, and you the unwelcome Inclusion of N.Y.U., this row for 25 yards in the Beavers' only touch· 
can't say that the policy is in effect this year. down march. Sta~ Jaffe, capable reserve 
Bea\'ers ha\·e been a In trying to draw up any analysis of foot- end on last season's College eleven, 
winning team this ball 1949. therefore, it would be unwise to the team this week. ... Those interested 
year!" iJl' guided by the records alone nor even bo\vling are urged to leave their names in 

But It's also true by statistics and recOI'ds. The College's 107 Hygiene during the next two week!. 
that the tl'am has movl'd a"ross 79 p<'iut .. to material may be found not to equal that A Collge bowling club will be fonned next 
its opponl'nts' 47 In the I'ro .... "§. I\lor~.w~r. of its opposition in most of the games this month if enough students are intereste( .' 
the squad hasn·t been at full strength at year. The squad's statistics at the end of Congratulations to the Varsity Club, 
any tlmt' this season. The fact Is t"Speclally this season ~ay be unimpressive when com- et.tes, CA.MPUS staff members and all . 
signlfie.a.nt on a team where e,·t'ry Injury pared to last season's data. students who are helping collect funds !~ 
afft'ets t2le quaUty of tbt' squad's g3Rle the In comparing 1948 with 1949, ho\\'ev~r, the Lasak Memorial drIve this week W" 

Saturday arter. one \dll find that more students showed an nexl Don't turn away when asked to coli' 
COntrast the Beav~I:s' 3-4-1 record and Interest in eomtng out for football, despite tribute. 

.. -- .. 
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